Plan scheme dsw 1 - incentive for ima/nda cadets @ rs 1.0 lac per cadet
With a view to restore the imbalance in officer cadre of the Defence Services from the
state of Punjab, a motivational scheme has been launched where in a cadet joining National
Defence Academy Pune (NDA), Indian Military Academy Dehradun (IMA), Officers Training
Academy Chennai (OTA), Naval/Air Force Academies is given a one time incentive of Rs. One
Lakh. This will motivate more youth to seek commission into the Defence Services from Punjab.
Under this scheme a financial incentive of Rs. One Lakh as a one time incentive to Punjab
domicile Youth who join NDA/IMA/OTA/Air Force Naval Academies is given out of the Punjab
Govt. Plan Scheme DSW-1. This scheme has been made effective from 1-4-2010 onward.

Requirement Documents
(a)
Certificate as per the format signed by the Commandant.
(b)
Photocopy of Punjab Residence (Domicile) Certificate of cadet/Father duly attested.
(c)
Photocopy of Date of birth certificate or Matriculation Certificate in which name of
father and mother exists.
(d)
Mobile Number & E-mail ID
(e)
Self Declaration Affidavit as per the format attached
.

CERTIFICATE TO BE RENDERED BY COMMANDANT OF ARMED FORCES
TRAINING ACADEMY
1.

This

is

to

certify

______________________S/O,D/o

that

No:____________

Cadet/Gentleman

Sh._____________________

permanent

Cadet
resident

of____________________ District ___________________(Punjab) has undergone/undergoing
training at _________ Sqn/Coy ____________ Bn, at________________ (Name of Academy)
w.e.f. ________________. He/She has completed his/her training on ___________________ or
he/she is likely to complete his/her training on______________________.
2.

This is also certified that the he/she has not deserted the Academy or discharged from the

Academy on grounds of misconduct/inefficiency/medical etc. (if applicable)
3.

It is also added that he/she has been relegated in__________ Term from the Academy,

however he/she continues to undergo his/her training in the Academy as scheduled (if
applicable)

Place:

Signature of_______________________

Date:

Comdt NDA/IMA/OTA/NA/AFA

SELF DECLARATION AFFIDAVIT (SPECIMEN)
I

Cadet

No.____________

Sh.______________________

Name

resident

__________________________S/O
of

_____________________

___________________________ has joined IMA w.e.f. ________________ and undergoing
training from ____________ to _______________. Type of entries _________________ (NDA,
DE, UES, TGC etc.). I hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:1.

That neither I have applied nor I have received the grant of Rs. One Lakh as one time
incentive to be given by the Punjab Govt. to Punjab Domicile Youths who join
NDA/IMA academies.

2.

That I have not concealed anything. In case any wrong statement come to light at later
stage, I am ready to bear any consequences.

Place
Date
(Deponent)
Self Verification :Verified at ________ on this _________ day of ______________ that the contents of my
above declaration are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and nothing has
been concealed therein.

Place
Date
(Deponent)

